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► BAY Oï ÏUfflY S.S. CO., LtiWhat Farmers Ought to do. mptoctUatteouis. Be Careful What you Say.

In speaking of a person’» faults 
Pray don’t forget yoor own;

Remember those with homes of glass 
Should never throw a stone.

If we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those who sin,

’Tis better we should look at home,
And from that point begin.

no right to judge 
Until he’s fairly tried;

Should we not like hie company 
We know the world is wide.

Some may have faults and who have not, 
The old as well as young;

Perhaps we may, for ought we know, 
Have fifty to their one.

Then let us all when we commence 
To slander friend on foe,

Think of the harm one word may do 
Those who little know.

Remember curses, sometimes, like 
Our chickens roost at Jiome;

Dont speak of others’ fault until 
You have none of your own.

to hefoetwj. -r. a TT i? TRIPSThe remedy for the farmer 
to reduce the cost of production as much as 
possible, by striving to produce the great
est amount with the least labour, and to

market

seems
He went to the restaurant and i 

called for beefsteak. When it 
tinkered at it for 10 minutes, and 
said: "Waiter!”

(Sunday excepted).iA Bad Man’s Career.
HB IS A QUEBEC M. D.—SERIOUS CHARGES

A youth beside the water sits, against him IN ENGLAND.
The nonday sun i* warmly beammg; mystery sur-

Hia nose and neck are turkey red, Montreal, June 2i. —Ine mysi y
s»Monf»Sithw

^‘■satSY""
which directly connects Thomas Net 1 with 

A fair maid trip, the tennis court. Dr. Thomas Neill Cream, who, at»ut 187 ,
A dozen eyes admire her going; was sentenced in Chicago |^r. |u,

Her black-ami-yellow blaser bums crime of abortion, and of *hlc^ • totc
A hole right through the sunset . glow- ‘he

^And^in»*hearthcmisumed6 with wishing «d
She drives a dart from Cupid’s bow; packet agent, Montreal. Mr. Battersby

Site’ll land a sucker too. She’s fishing. » series of letters in hleJ^ iu-amship
That’s fishing. were written to him regarding P

rates from New York to G lasgow and Liver-
The politioan on his rounds pool, aud signed Dr. Thomas 'T*ja h<i
1 Tackles both workingman and granger; Ilf Blanchard’s Hotel, Quebec Net ,
He triesto make them think that he accused poisoner, was engaged to he mar

Aloue can save the land from danger. ried to Miss Sablttml, one of the
H Ile'say * your wife îookiT really youthful. ^Mt&gemcnUfor the
A»^tX ’̂fttl- ^r cZ!aaoSn^nP hi, Mtcretol,

1 That’, fishing. addressed, Dr. Cream care of D Cream
Blanchard’s Hotel, Quebec. Dr. Cream 
was at the Albion Hotel in Montreal on 
March 19th last, and from th«re wro^ 
again to Battersby stating that he had 
purchased a ticket on the S. S. 
that he expected a parcel to arrive for him 
in Montreal, and asked Mr. ^tteraK^ 
forward it to Liverpool by the S. S. Loftm- 
dor. When the parcel came Mr. Battersby 
opened it. It contained a number of pnnC 
eâ circulars, of which the following is a 
copy:

Fishing. During JULY and AUGUST, 1892, the 
fast aide-wheel steamer

“ City of Monticello”
R. H. Fleming, Commander, 

will make Daily Trips (Sunday excepted) 
the Bay of Fundy, leaving St. ,ohn 

7.30, local time, and 
rrival of 

calling at

Liver end Bowel», unlock»
theSecretlon»,'Purlf!e»the
Blood and remove» all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulou» Sore.

carefully watch the demand of tho 
for such products as it is not overeupphed 
with, and learn how to produce lhem of the 

cost. With this,

“Sir.” wh
» What is this?"
“ Beefsteak, sir,”best quality at the least 

let him abandon the trying to grow 
crops as are not adapted to his soil, or as 
he docs not understand the management of 
and thus avoid helping to fill the market 

must be
LINIMENT amanWe have " Thank you. Do your diners 

try to cut them?”
across
every mçrning at 
Annapolis every afternoon upon a 
last express train from Halifax,
Digby, and due in St. John at 5.30 p.m.

"Yes, sir, unless they’ve extra 
teeth?”

“Yes. Well, I haven’t; so you just t* 
that steak back to the cook, and you cai 
tell him I haven't hurt it; I’ve only bent 1

m:»

-£• CURE.S .
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMA^H

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

with the inferior products which
uuremunerative prices. Let him

V tolFTBîSALuXmSlfALiiM. 
*T-n_ 1810

Most attractive route for the United 
States and the QUICKEST route for the 
Upper Provinces.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
'Managery St. John, N. B. 

J. S. Oabdeb, Agent, Annapolis.

sold at
diversify his crops more by striving to pro. 
duce as mu* as possible of that which he 
will need for home consumption, aud if a 
favorable season gives a surplus to sell, look 
upon that as a profit, no matter how small 
the price at which he sells. That which 
he grows himself and uses in his own family 
will be just as profitable at a low price as 
if it could have been sold for twice»» much.

a bill”

•jfftS “ ÏJUSÜLWS-

Every Sufferer 

Every Mother
sWMKlSsS

mDeceived by Appearances.

The most experienced judge of hum* 
nature now and then finds himself mil 
taken. Principel Smith, of the C— 
is considered one of the wisest and 
of teachers, but watchfulness and incesi 
vigilance are apt to make him over-su 
cions at time». In the geography class the 
other day his eye fell on a boy whom he 
thought was eating candy.

“Jack,” said the principal sternly, 
“take* that piece of candy oat of year 
mouth immediately, sir!" To the teachers 
astonishment a titter and a giggle went 
around the room among the scholars, as 
poor Jack blattered out;

« I can’t »ir; it’s a gumboil"

a
Sleep and Death.

God would not have ns live in constant 
dread

Of the lone voyage o’er an unknown sea. 
That every soul must take to join the dead 

Who throng the shores of far Eternity.

witnesses 
She tesii- NOTICE !__•* Be sure you get Ayer’s” is an impor

tant caution to all in search of thoroughly- 
reliablc blood-purifier, Ayer e Sarsaparilla 
being the one on which there can be no 
manner of doubt. It has stood the test of 
nearly half a century, and has long been 
considered the standard.

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiekore 
does its work thoroughly coloring, a uni
form brown or black, which, when dry, 
will neither rub, wash off, nor soil linen.

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y 
Time Table.

THE PACKET SCHR.

TEMPLE B-AIR,

will again, during the season of 1892, ply 
between this port and St. John, N. d. 
The subscriber will keep 

formerly, LIME and SALT. Also Cedar 
in the different giades.
J. H. LONG MIRE, MASTER. 

The Schr. NANCY ANNA,
Gksnek, Master, will also run in the same

Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 

and until Jurther notice.
SUTn^ÙefledwhtTihe1f<;rld

is dark,
To sail with us on that mysterious deep, 

Bearing us gently in his friendly bark.

ÎBMy little wife beside me stands
And steals a dimpled arm around me;

A kiss upon my lips—that’s bait—
Some information to astound ns*.

Her bonnet is quite out of style.
Her summer wrap quite past the using; 

That lovely one—so cheap—at Brown ■ 
he one she would be choosing. 

That’s fishing.

for sale as
im FLORI, 5755!Shingles

2 How softly, sweetly, do we sail along, 
Yielding to Sleep all save this fluttering 

breath !
So with a larger trust, some future day. 
We yield up all, and, fearless, sail with

teath* -Mrs. F. L. Ballard.

ISW. G.
Is just t The Bay Stallion FLORI, 5155, will 

stand for public service at my farm. 
SEASON FffOM MAY 1st TO AUGUST 1st.

$20.00 
$10.00

< —“Now, James,” said the school teacher, 
rememlfeMliaUhe secret of good Sjàdiag ^ 
is to read exactly as ySB would 
Stand up straight and try to read your lee- 

you would speak it.” James dnti- 
The first sentence in his lea- 

“ William, please to let me taka 
knife for a few minutes." James

tivhen schooners are not in apply to zsW5i$0| Halifax—depart. 
1 Richmond..
4 Rockingham 

Bedford.... 
Rocky Lake 
Windsor Ju 
Windsor June, dp

When Baby wâe sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

So, whether the game be fish or men,
The bait be kisses, worms or blushes— 

The place at home, by sunny pool,
Or tennis ground at evening s hushes— 

•Tis tho old game the serpent played 
With Mother Eve in Eden's bowers, 

And Adam's sons aud daughters all 
-Will love the sport to time’s last hours.

That’s fishing. _____

Written for the Monitor.1
The Autobiography of Joshua Grumps.

ELLEN DONWORTll'9 DEATH: Tbrmb:—For the beaso:
Single service,

T°S«tïed'S~ut time of 
first service.

FLORI is one of the handsomest Stal
lions in the provinces, stands 16 hands, 
will weigh 1100 lbs., sired by Valdemeer, 
rec. 2.28.; dam Princess Medium (dam of 
Penistan 2.28£), by Happy Medium, the 
sire of Nancy Hanks, 2.09, the fastest and 
gamest race horse in 1891.

For extended pedigree apply

8 25(> as G 15
^^orantGL'uL^rhcreb^otlfyyou

in this hotel. ., „Yours respectfully^

3 10a629G 18yBRIDGETOWN 11 6 46 3 66 
7 03 7 40 4 06 

7 10 7 50 4 16
7 36 8 30 4 46

Service fee8 45 7 00 Diphthertlc Infection.no. ar son as14
fully arose, 
son was.

The American Larngological society is 
in session in Boston. Dr. Beverley

Beaver Bank.......
Monnt Uniacke-a 
Mount Uniacke-d
Stillwater............
Kllershouse.......
Newport..............
Three Mile Plains

17

MirbleE Works g

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble |

end manufacture? of

Robinson of New York, read a paper on 
membranous sore throat. The Boston 
Herald’» report of the meeting says;

In his paper Dr. Robinson spoke of the 
difficulty which physicians experience in 
differentiating between cases of membran- 

throat and true diphtheria in the

your
looked at it thoughtfully and then exclaim- r. 
ed, “Hi, dere, Bill, gimme dat knife o’ 

minute" or I’U break your face.

6 10" 7 59 9 00 
807 9 15

•820 *935 
8$ 10 20 

•8 29 10 30

Murray.
—D. M. Johnson, Esq., M. D., Port 

Hawkesbury, certifies: " I have used I all - 
lier’» Emulsion with great satisfaction where 
Cod Liver Oil is called for. I recommend 
it as so disguising the oil that patients 
never refuse to take it.”

—When you decide to lie cured of Dys
pepsia try K. D. C. the King of Cures. 
Free sample lo any address. C. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S id

^518London, April, 1892.
The back-mailing letters that Miss Sabit-

tiniat Neill’s instigation wrote shetestihed
igned W. H. Murray. Mr. Battersby

533Windsor—ar.. 
Windsor—dp.. 
Falmouth.......

945 1 ■16 yours a
See?” And then he added, before the as
tonished teacher had time to interrupt, 
“Dat’s de way I'd talk it.” James’, 
teacher has decided that some new princi
ples of instruction are needed in her ecbooL

15 42 at farm.
_____ ERN,
Box 144, Bridgetown, N. S.

is
50 Shaws Bog Siding
51 Mount Denson..
53 Hantsport...........
60 Horton*Landing.

woiDUte6:. : : 
Port Williams... 
Kkntvillk—ar..

76 M£-.7dp:
78 Cambridge.........wàreÆ-dî::

Berwick..............
iffl-udrP:

illVI.
8 44 : ifWhen I turned my back on home, though 

I can hardly call it home, it was morning.
By night I had arrived at a village eight 
miles distant where, as it was about bed
time, I decided to lodge till daylight. * I “^^Thos. Neill Cream comes from, the 
hunted around for some suitable place in ^ (|^ Quebec. He studied for medicine
which to carry out my intentions and at at McGill College, Montreal, and graduated 
length discovered an edifice honored with from therei in| ly'after leav
the name of “hotel” and ou inquiring as- Y®™î^^jve„(ty. He took up practice at 
oertaiWd that here, and here alone, could | j^ingston. Ont., and had only been there 
I obtain “cheap board, good meals, excel- a sh“rt time when he was strongly suspect- 
lent rooms, cold water and sample rooms." ed of illegal and unprofresmnal practices. 
As all this sounded very nice I informed the ^“^““^ead body of a young 
authorities m charge that I would make 1 ^ ^ fOUnd lying in a shed at the 
this my headquarter for the night »od Cream’s office. The coroner’s post-mortem 
after a go*t mea, i retired with th. Hope of proved that pe-hed frern^^

But here I was doomed to " “ng^ough to warrant the arrest
disappointment. No sooner had I alighted ^ Cream, although public opinion was 80 
upon the bed than 1 alighted upon the floor strougly aroused that he had to leave King- 

dug a good-sized whack on my head .ton. Dr. Cream went to.HgUmyO*.
as I met the hard, hard hoards, but not I paring abortion for a woman, who died 

the style of board I desired. It seems that un(jer the operation. The case again could 
the bed was not remarkably strong aud it DOt, be proved. Cream gave up Ills practice 
succumbedinstantly tothe forcible applies- îs^t

tionof my person, thereby giving me a went to Chicago, about 1878, he was 
vigorous shaking-up or perhaps a shaking- arreste(i for causing the death by malprac- 
dowu; at length I succeeded in partially re- tice 0f a Chicago latiy. The fa»4» were 
adjusting the refutsitory and once more lay brought ^.y ho^rehtm by rimtest, 

myself down for slumber sweet. But again ^ ' ation performed. Cream was con- 
my intentions were thwarted. Just as I vie ted and sentenced to imprisonment for 
was entering the land of Nod, a miserable life. When after thirteet. yeAr. Crea.n wss

'.«‘™ •.»" «™ «saraiSSSftSW
right by my head, and as it had a heavy ^ -n stock uf tbe Merchants’ Bank of 
framing it disturbed my tranquility con- t-anaila at Montreal. Cream first went to 
siderably, aud with all tbe strength remain the old country and it th®”i“pP81
lug in me I flung it acres the room, striking ^at under th^ name of ^m^Net^h 

the opposite wall most vociferously. Some v—te<j ^is old home at Quebec, meeting his 
one else's bed must have been against that 1 8i8lert Rachael, and his brother. Dame , 
wall in the adjoining apartment, for soon I there. He came from there to Montres ,

heard some severe ejaculations as of some the 0ia country. Cream’s sister, Rach- 
thoroughly incensed and in a few ^ gajje{i from Quebec for Liverpool yes- 

minutes I could distinguish tbe flatter, terday. It looks as if Miss Cream had licen 
patterof some body’s etep. down stairs, and "''^^tmnwit^he^hre  ̂

then that some hotly returned with some His trial in Chicago
body else, the landlord, aud then I heard a create(| a great sensation not only here but 
choice selection:—No I won’t repeat it but in tbe States, and it was then that lie 
it was to the effect that the would-be sleeper acquired the nom de plume of the grea 
in the other room wanted no more tl,under I Canadian abortionist, 

claps at the head of his bed, and if there 
he would take effective measures. By

*8 57 ou8 sore
earlier stages of the disease. He quoted 
instances in which the utmost inconvenience 
and needless expense were caused to fami
lies by the unnecessary precautions taken 
in certain cases. The doors of the sick 

had been hung with sheets, the health

*9 03
1125 6 179 06

1889 16 11 40 
9 22 11 55 
9 35 1215 
9 47 1 00

*1 15 
*1 25

»
G 32
645 Suiting the Word to the Action.—A 

New York Sunday-school teacher told her 
pupils that when they put their pennies in
to the cohtribution box she wanted each one 
to repeat a Bible verse suitable for the oc- 1 
caeion. The first boy dropped in his cent, 
saying: " The Lord loveth a cheerful giver.
The next boy dropped his penny into the 
box saying: " He that giveth to the poor 
lendeth to the Lord.” The third and 
youngest boy dropped in his penny say
ing: "A fool and his money

THE CELEBRATED
TROTTING STaClION

9 67 
•10 02Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments in Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

1 401007 1 55
10 14 2 12

80

departments notified, the houses posted as 
infected places, the neighborhood alarmed, 
and all for no good purpose, as the cases 
proved to be comparlively mild attacks of 
sore throat.

He did not think the physician ought to 
put his patients to this needless trouble. 
When the health authorities came to the 
afflicted dwelling they burned a few pounds 
of sulphur, which did absolutely no good, 
but, on the other hand, considerable harm. 
The sulphur was practically worthless 
disinfectant in the manner in which it was 
used, and the annoyance and alarm occa
sioned by the sanitary officer’s visit

ALL RIGHT83 2 3010 2788 2 40
186Auburn...............

Kingston..............
98 W il mot................

Middleton—ar.
Middleton—dp...

108 Lawrence town ..
Ill Paradise..............
116 Bridgetown........

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and m Tuppence......
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering ^ Annapolis — ar.
anything in the above line can rely on having Parlor Cara ^ daily, on “ Flying Bluenosc” 
their orders filled at short notice. ^ ^ Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays,^Saturdays.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

10 42 310 WILL STAND ATCleansing,Soothing. 8 86ü iil LAWRENCETOWNI Grwillt SI., Briiietm, l S.Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

»Tn«r.Uo^o

X6n-6&^°hdt-ii^

8 i"
102 8 66

woman 
rear of

Every Wednesday afternoon and Thursday 
morning till 9 o’clock during the season,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY.E ill .11
::::: ns? 520
12 45 12 15 5 40

»

■JUNE 22,1892.4 are soon

slumber sweet. ALL RIGHT is the sire of George Lee, 
•2.23}; Charles Mitchell, 2.27}; Black Pilot 
2.30}; Lucy Derrick, 2.32}; Black Bird, 
2.33$; Elsie Mack, 2.30}; Little Fred, 
2.39}; Defiance, 2.39}; Maud R., 2.39}; 
Nelly T., 2.42; All Right, Junr., 2.42; 
Harry F., 2.34}; Nelly, 2.40; Harry All 
Right, 2.40}; George All Right, 2.41; John 
A., 2.41}; Lady Larkins, 2.41}; C. P. R. 
(3-year-old), 2.43; Nepton Lee, 2.45; Fred, 
2.50; Nettie, 2.50; Nelly Lily, 2.51.____

NEWTON LEE.
Middleton, April 19th, 1892. 3tf

4 Store Teeth.

“ Be you the dentist man?”
“ Well, sir. What can I do for you?’
“ Waal, I want tew git a pair o’ teeth. 

They’re all the style out our way.”
“ Sit down, sir, and I’U take the impres

sion of your month.”
“ Oh, you needn’t bother mt 

Just pick out a pretty good-sized pair. 
They hain’t fer me, anyhow; they’re for 

mother.”

as a

MONEY TO LOAN.i
sGOING EAST. tiiIsNOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
positive evil.

Dr. Robinsou said further, in the course 
of the discussion, that be was opposed to 
all labelling of houses where diphtheria 

existed. He was not speaking from 
a scientific standpoint, but fom one of com- 

What he had to say would

*
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalmenUvcpvermg a 
term of 11 years and 7 months. witHTHterest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the mont hly instal
ments are paid, tho balance of loan cannot be

Mode of effect ing loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

lurin’.50 Annapolis—dp. 
Roundbill............

10 Tupperv:
11 Bridgeto

G
Ule 1 27Bridgeto

Paradise 140 .
1 18Early Closing l METp:::;

48 Middleton—dp...
32^ WUmot............
35 Kingston..........
40 Auburn............
‘2 ^M-adrP:
47 Berwick ............
*

54

i n mon sense.
not apply to small pox, scarlet fever and 
some other diseases, but, as regards diph
theria, there is he said, no scientific evi
dence of diptheria being contagious outside 
of the room which the patient occupies. 
Therefore it was needless to post the house

2 08 1 12
7 55 2 18 .
8 15 e’8 25 .

8 50 2 40
9 17 2 53 i

Against Rapid Transit.

“ There is no humbug about these 
dines,” said Brown, as he helped himself to 
a third plateful from a newly-opened box;
» they are the genuine article, and .
all the way from the Mediterranean.
• “Yea,” reptied his economical wife; 
“andif you will only control your appetite 
they will go a great deal further.”

Brown did not ask for any more.

The undersigned have agreed to dote 
their places of business on

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
FRIDAY EVENINGS, 

at SIX O'CLOCK, until further notice, 
commencing

8 86J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis. THE STANDARD BRED20 6m

TROTTING STALLION
9 32 300

•9 43 *3 05MUCH BETTER, NORTWM II mi,”46
la::-:9 67 where a case existed.

The opinions generally expressed by those 
who took part in the discussion agreed in 
the main with that of Dr. Robinson. The 
uselessness of sulphur fumigation was also 
pointed out very strongly and a resolution 
passed condemning the regulation of health 
boards, was passed.

1U 15«V Kkntvillk—ar ..
64 K»p::

S Mfc:::::::
70 Horton Landing.
SlâïïSS::::::::
Ü MSISU
82 Falmouth............
os Windsor—ar. ..
87 ra^L ns

iSSSS&i::.".".:
-EEs»

218t-30 1100
5 43 1120 
550 11 40
6 00 11 55 

*12 00 
*12 15

12 35

Monday, June 20th: No. 12,707, registered in Wallace’s Stud 
Book, vol. ix, weighs 1175 lbs., 

GOOD STYLE AND ACTION, 
will be at the stables of the

3 35,
Thank You!

m

**!?.........

Rtmciman, Randolph & Co.,
John V. Murdoch, J- W. Beckwith, 
Strong Sl Whitman, <1 H. Dixon, 
Shafner & Nelly, K. S. Piggott,
Burpev Chute, Hugh Fraser,
Brenda Lockett, Mrs. Ans’.ey,
Capt. Nicholson, Richard Shipley.
John Lockett, Miss B. ElJerktn,

THIS IS THE VSIVERSAL TE8TI- 
MOyTof those who have suffered from 
CHROXIC BROSCMTIS, COVGBS, 
COLDS, OR AST rORX OF VAST- ' 
lyQ DISEASES, after they have tried j

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Of Lime and Soda.—

ALMOST AS PALATABLE

4*6 03
*6 09

4 256 22

6 35 12 55 4 40
MIDDLETON HOTEL, Then They Were Careftil.

there won’t be any collisions.”
“Oh, no fear, mum,” answered the con

ductor.
“ I want you,” said the old lady, "to be 

very careful. I’ve got two dozen eggs in 
this basket.”

THURSDAY, MAY 5%4 46 /.....
4 48 3 05
503 ::::::

1 056 43
after arrival of train from Kentville, where 

he will remain a portion of May 6th. 
This route will be continued during season. 
ÆsT Breeders should call and see this richly 
bred horse. For pedigree and records of 
his ancestors, apply to

.145^6 45
Simple Home Remedies.7ÔC 205A. J. Morrison.

7 07 20 5 10 ..........

7 3oo 5 33 ; ; ; ;
8 05 3 30 5 55 " ....
8 15 340 600..........
8 20 4 33 6 05; 4 05

8 35 4 51 6 iô|
8 44 5 11 G 26...........
8 57 5 20 ........................
9 00 6 26 6 35 4 40

Onion-juice is one of the most effective 
remedies for earache. To prepare : W rap 
a large onion in heavy wrapping-paper, wet 
it thoroughly and roast in the coals. When 
tender, strip off the skin and squeeze out 
the juice by twisting in a thin cloth. Bot
tle and save for use. When needed, pour 
out in a spoon, warm a little and drop into 
the ear. Afterwards put in a piece of warm 
cotton to exclude the air. It rarely, if ever, 
fails to effect a speedy cure.

Lard and camphor are excellent remedies 
for a cold in the head or tightness of the 
chest, causing hard breathing. Soften a 
little fresh lard near the fire and stir into 
an equal amount of camphor. Pour into a 
thin salve box or open-mouthed bottle and 
cool as rapidly as possible, beating it all 
the time, that the camphor may be thor
oughly incoiporated with the lard, else the 
lard will settle to the bottom and the cam-

Potter’s Liniment
18 SOLD AT 113 Beaver Bank..Supplementary Estimates.

W. W. CHESLEY S- Windsor June, ar 
llb Windsor June, dp

SStord^6:::::

IS SSS"::::
130 HAUFAX-ar.........

D. W. McLEAN,
Windsor, N. S.26

this time my sore spots were uanvaleecent 
and for the third trial I closed my eyes for 
slumber sweet. I dozed perhaps for sn

Following are the Supplementary Esti
mates for the fiscal year:—
The amount to be voted for the

_ , „ , . , i World’s fair is.............................
hour when I awoke to find myself bathed jj,hr;ug yea arbitration....................
completely in moisture. It was raining and Halifax drill shed...............................
the roof leaked aud tbe ceiling leaked, and Nova Scotia harbors aud rivers: 
it was raining almost as hard inside as out- MejeghtU. ^°vM refaire, o p.e, 

aide. Said I to myself "I can t stand this Katmiville beach, protection works 
and I prepared to make my renting place additional amount required.... 
upon the floor on dry land. But, oh, that [ Parrsboro Harbor, dredging, en- 
but—as I was crossing the room I tripped BaJ“îd,C Vharf',' additional
upon a hole in the carpet and I descended, amoull’t required.............................
and with my fall and the fall of the table Bi„e Rock breakwater, repairs. . 
that went with me, we made quite a com- | McNair’s Cove pier, heavy repairs, 
motion. Distinctly did I hear my neighbors | y^^’h^rbor. '.. '.

articulate and distinctly did I hear my I blanch harbor........................ .........
landlord ascend the stairs and grope for my Negro Island, beach protection. . .
room. When he had found it and lighted Grand Mang..............  .........V ' * a '
a lamp he gazed on me and the ruins of hie B'*,™tg,07pie“’dredging, etc., re-

table and inquired what I was up to. I .............................................................
told him and really he laughed, for he was Mabou coal mines, wharf at Fin- 
a joliy feiiow. and kind.y escorted me to ^g ffi latrmtt'arno^n^

another room presenting an aspect of de- ,w0 thousand dollars.....................
cency where I ended my night in peace aud | j)evy’g island breakwater...............

Meagher’s beach, repairs to pro
tection work.....................................

Great Village wharf..........................
Green harbor........................................

too rainy to proceed any further on | Louis Head, to complete break-
the road that day, so I determined to water........................................
remain for the time being in my present Port Lome, to complete repairs to 

, , j i . i breakwater and extend east pier
quarters. When the storm had nearly sub- Cow ^ repair8 breakwater. .
sided I proceeded, however, as far on the |0 provide for expenses of survey 
road as the corner grocery, twe blocks bed of straits between Capee 
from my hotel. I entered. I cannot tell Tormentine and Traverse .....

, • , . * L , . K4..U To provide for payment of two
what induced me le aek for work, but ask I m£nth?8 wages to the father of
did and I got it. Probably if I had asked I r McKenzie, who was drowned 
twenty times before I would not have ob-1 in September, 1888, at Cape Race 
tained the desired commodity, but just at | whUe acting aa 2nd mate on stea- 
that time they happenedrto be rushed. I q-^pJy'Ma^donild Bros, for ser- 

Within five minutes my contract was fully vices in saving boiler and engine 
" signed, sealed and delivered ” and I was Dominion steamer Xajwleonlll,
a clerk in Messrs. Wiggles t Peggies’ gro- wrecked at Little Glace Bay, 

eery store (the name of my firm is faction- To provide compensation for dam
ary). My first customer asked for pickles. ageB to Duncan Chisholm, lands 
These delicacies were on the very top shelf county of Antigoniah, through 
and I was obliged to use the step-ladder to or IndiaUa “p0"
get at them. While I was in this high pos- Klo„a^ernl 0f Sir John Macdonald 10.ÔÔO 
itlon an accident occurred. As I was | To Mrs. Alex. Mackenzie, amount 
handing down a large jar my hand slipped, 
and the jar, which was stone, came crash
ing down, went through the glass show
case and completed its.journey, after scat
tering pickles and vinegar right and left, I A Point for You.
in a big egg basket breaking about three In view of what Hood’s .Sarsaparilla has 
, - . . . , „n. ..rsiAxr do“e for others, is it not reasonable to sup-
dozen of its contents. Oh my goody that it will ^ cf benefit to you? For
sakes alive!” ejaculated my aged lady cue- Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all other diseases 
tomer. The remarks of the genial proprie- of the blood, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
tor w ere not so modest. He- a
caught me by my collar, and fired me right t$gm Hood’s Sarsaparilla ii an unequalled 
out of the front door in a manner that de- | remedy. 
fied competition, informing me as he did so 
that my engagement with him was at an 
end. I picked myself up and off. My

April 26th, 1892.
Got up Head. ___ „

Mother (proudly)—And so you got to the 
head of the spelling class to-day?

Little son—Yes’in. The whole class 
missed on spelling a word ’cept me.

“And you didn’t?”
“ No’m. There was only one way left 

to spell it.”

—The Diagnosis.—Husband -" What did 
the doctor say, Mary?”

Wife—" Not much. He asked me to put 
out my tongue.”

Husband—"Yes.”
Wife—"Aud he said, " Overworked.”
Husband—(with a long breath of relief) 

—“Then you’ll have to give it a rest. 
The doctor knows his business.”

$100,000
6,000

40,000 Ê2*
fisj£s&

rains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. * uU-

"■ave iïliïïy
Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater

AS MILK. IT IS A WOyDERFVL 
FLESH PRODVCER. It is used «»<• 
endorsed ,by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggie*' at 60e. and 91.00 

SCOTT * BO WEE, Belleville.

800
300

The Standard-Bred Stallion2,300

FREE TRADERTrai
3,600 UNDERTAKING. Truins^The Western Counties Railway

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, VV ednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “ City of Monticello leaves St. 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis: Return
ing. leaves Annapolis daily for Digby and St.
J Steamers oTthe International Line leave St.
John every Monday, Wednesday. Thursday 
and Saturday for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston, and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer 
leaves St. John for Portland.

Steamer " Winthrop" leaves St. John every 
for Eastport, Bar Harbor

C-AXjIL A.T5,000
600 (Formerly bearing name of Manchester),

No. 13,726. Rule 6, Vol. 9. Wallace's Am
erican Trotting Register,

Will, for the season of 1892, stand at the stable 
of

Norman Chute, Bridgetown.

Messrs. R.OOP & SHAW R. ALLEN CROWE’S,5,000
10,000 MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS.

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.
11 tf

3(H) BRIDGETOWN,300
5,000

Barrel Chums, Creamers, Butter Trays, 
Ladles and Mould Prints.

For extended pedigree and terms sec posters. phor remain on top.
If one’s head be stopped up, rub well about 

well as forehead and temples. If
E. H. TUPPER

600 6 mTuppcrville, May 10th. 1892. nose, as
a little be rubbed or snuffed up the nostril’s 
it will be all the better. For tightness in 
chest rub thoroughly on throat and chest, 
and only a few applications will be needed

Suspicions Aroused.—Neighbor—What 
a nice, big express wagon your papa has 
bought you.” Boy (gloomily)—" I wish 
he’d got me a littler. one.”
“ I’m ’fraid he’ll want me to haul some* 
thing with this.”

'!Jever-Break Wrought Steel
in Sinks, l’ote, Sauce Pans and Spiders. HUYT BROTHERS,r

Tuesday at 3 p.m.,
Und ^ ns outlie Canadian Pacific Railway 

St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex
cepted. and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land a°^it°ipt^a by the various routes on sale 

tarions. w R CAMPBELL,

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident M

2,000
1,100 " Why!”STOVES AND RANGES. j TraiMiddleton, June 16th. 1891. DEALEKS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

comfort. to effect a cure.
For a bad cough, boil a teaspoonful of 

flaxseed for a few minutes in a cup of water. 
Strain, add the juice of a lemon, sweeten 
to taste and drink. The lemon cuts the 
phlegm, thus loosening the cough, while the 
flaxseed allays the inflammation.

500 PALFREY’SThe next morning, after my appetite was 
appeased, I took my bearings. It was MONUMENTS, - TABLETS,

HEADSTONES. &C„
Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
CAST IRON SINKS AND 

HOLLOWARE, LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC.

PUMPS. WROUGHT IRON 
WATER PIPE AND

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE.

24(1 Thro 
at all s300 CARRIAGE SHOP Accounted For.—Mrs. Watts—Mary 

Ann, these balusters seem always dusty. 
I was at Mrs. Johnson’s to-day, and her 
stair rails are clean and smooth®» glass.

Mary Ann—Yis, mem. She has free 

small boys.

—“Jimmie, if you had your way, what 
would you rather be than anything in the 
world?” " Me, if I could always have my 
way,” returned Jimmie.

500
anager.—AND— —IN—500

REPAIR R0ÜMS. YARMOUTH S.S. CO.2,500 American & Italian Marble.
Marble. Granite, and Freestone A Mother's Care.(LIMITED.)Oorner Queen and "Water Sts.

mHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
1 public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vaniehing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y

MASLIN KETTLES
„ AND

GRANITE WARE

12,900
“ We were very, very poor,” said a now 

wealthy business man, talking of his early 
life, “ but it never seemed to us children 
that we were poor, because our mother 
always seemed happy with us. 
constantly planning some little pleasure 
for us that was all her own, and we thought 
we had the nicest time at home of any chil
dren we knew. It was making for us little 
rabbits or birds out of bread-dough, or 
turnover pies in fruit season, or some little 
thing to give us pleasure and show how 
much she thought of us continually. Then 
she was always encouraging us to look for 
better days and always hopeful herself for 
the great things her children were going 
to do for her when they grew up to be good 
and useful men.

“ We went to school barefooted and car-

MONUMENTS,
IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.A SPECIALTY. 

Bridgetown, May 11th, 1892.
90 She was

The Shortest and Best Route between •STOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 

i guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

«I. Hoyt.

—Kind Party—" What are you crying 
that way for, little boy?”

Little Boy—“ Cause it’s the only way I 
know how to cry.”

Nova Scotia and United StatesWE ARE PREPARED TO DO

The Great Wonder of the Age4,000 JOB WORK THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boeton. Steel steamers 

YARMOUTH and BOSTON

SSSSffiS ASTHMA^-^S^S

W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are tho fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the moot pleasant route be- 

NOTE HEADS, tween above points, combining safety, com-

"SS aSSSSSS
MEMO. HEADS, York and New England Railway.

BUSINESS CARDS, For all other information apply to W. C., W.
VISITING CARDS. & A„ and N. S Central Railway agents, or to

THE LAST AND LATEST OUT! A. Hoyt.
SWEET'S BONE LINIMENT, 2iy House and Farm.

Get ready for autumn.
Most crops are " booming.”
Pack neatly for marketing.
Work the crops skilfully.
Destroy all thistles, briars, etc.
Keep fighting weeds and insecte.
Put the grain bags in order.
Salt pastured stock regularly.
No feed excels good pasture.
Comfort is a great milk producer.
Make note of all experiments.
Waste no grain in garnering.
Grain is too high to feed to culfc. ..j 
Make the granary vermin-ppoof.

Gives Good Appetite.
Sirs,—I think your valuable medicine 

cannot be surpassed, according to the hepf* 
fit I received from it. After suffering from 
headache and loss of appetite for nearly 
four years, I tried B. B. B. with the great- -i 
est success, finding it gave me great relief f 
and good appetite. I now enjoy good- 
health which l owe to your valuable medM 
cine. Miss Minnie Brown, London,

—Minard’s Liniment reU^M

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
a world renewed relief for all kinds of

Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Cuts, Burns and Frost Bites.

RECOMMENDED AS A FINE HORSE 
UNIMEX T.

fay To be used internally or externally.

400
We have increased facilities for turning out

FINE WORK1,000of late husband’s indemnity.... 
Steamship service, Pictou to Mur

ray Harbor, Montague bridge 
and Souris, tri-weekly...............

—such as—1,200
7

fBridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bone Liniment Co.. Hantsport:

Dear Sirs,—I have used your valuable Lin
iment in house and stable, and can highly 
recommend its use for man and beast as the 
best I knôw.

or ried with us our dinner, often very humble 
fare, but it was always wrapped up in a 
clean, white bit of cloth, so that it might 
look attractive; and one of the most touch
ing recollections of my childhood is of 
ing my dear mother patiently washing and 
ironing those bits of cloth for our school 
lunches.”

When that dear mother in after years’ 
suddenly stricken with fatal sickness»

strawbeRCHARLES SAUNDERS. POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, . 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, « 
ETC., ETC.

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Tress. 

Yarmouth, April 16th, 1892

see-
WA^?rlhae«SrNua4Cri^M

pay and regular and constant em
ployment to the right men. No drones need

FlsSSCsSSe
treal, J. W. BEALL, Manager. Name this 
paper. J 3m

, cHOLck

ms-
ada. Good

THE

ÈÊLGRAN0 CENTRAL HOTELHood’s Pills cure Sick Headache.

t . —The best recommendation for K. D. C. 
misfortune seemed following me where er I j8 tbe cure it makes. It has cured suffer- 
went But was it my fault that the acci- ers from every stage of Dyspepsia. It M ill 
dedt occurred? | cure you too. _ 14

(To be continued.)

a special train took two of these stalwart 
sons, with all the despatch that money and 
influence could buy, to that mother s bed
side to receive the parting blessing and wit

her dying smile. Such a place, such a 
kingdom, in the hearts of the children, is 
worth any mother’s toil and care and wear
iness to win. —Farm and Fireside.

Choice Lines of
(HEAD or QUEEN STREET,)

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,NOTICE! WEDDING STATIONERY
always on hand.Cured Female Weakness.

Mr. Hugh Caldwell, Clyd< sdale, Ont.,
Provide yourseU with a bottU^AyeUs I^^ZTy^r^eZl 

Cherry Pectoral, and so have the means at weakneM without getting relief. I then 
hand for contending successfully w th a ure<1 pink piUa and they cured her.” 
sudden cold. As an etnergency inedicine dea, 50c a box or 6 boxes for *2.50,
,t has no equal, and leading physicians ^ maUed „n recei t rice. Dr. Williams 
everywhere recommend it. | Med Co _ BrockviUe, Ont., and Schenect

------ - * 1 ady, N. Y.______________ ______

—Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff,

QTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from deppt free of 
charge.

A few manuscripts are wanting to com
plete the History the late Mr. Calnek 
spent so many years in compiling. Any 
person having in their keeping notes or 
papers bearing upon the subject will hasten 
the object upon which Mr. Calnek’s heart 
was so set by handing them into the Moni
tor office, or to the subscriber,

F. H. S. CALNEK, 
WestvUle, Picton Co.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address, —Minard’s Liniment ci—Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N, S.
Pitcher’s CaiG. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.
Children Cry for

29

deBlois Sc Primrose. »
12 tfBridgetown, June 17th, 1892.
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